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Trustees OK Calendar, Courses
The TSC Board of Trustees Tuesday eveninpr approved the 1971-1972 academic calendar, a
proposal nearly identical to the one used in the current academic year.

The calendar is:
September 6—Labor Day

September 8—Faculty and Depart
ment meetings
September 9-15—Registration
September 16—Classes begin
(Thursday)
November 6—First quarter ends
(Saturday)
November 8—Second quarter be
gins (Monday)
November 25-27—Thanksgiving re
cess
December 19 J anuary 2—Winter re
cess (Sunday thru Sunday)
January 3—Classes resume (Mon
day)
Junu'ary 15—Classes end
day)
January 16 Reading
day)

Day

January 17-22—Exams
Saturday)
PHOTO BY MIK E SZYMCZUK

Doris Wo czyzna stars as Lysislrata in Aristophanes' comedy
classic of the same name.

'Lysistrata' Debuts Tonight

(Satur
(Sun

(Monday-

January 27 F ebruary 2 — Regis
tration
February 3—Classes begin (Thurs
day)
March 25—Third quarter ends
(Saturday)

Lysistrata, Arispophanes' 2300-year-old comedy classic
based on the themes of women's liberation and peace, opens
tonight in Kendall Theatre.

March 26 April 3—Spring
(Sunday thru Monday)

With junior Dons Woczyna in the title role, Lysistrata is
scheduled to run through Saturday evening.

May 24—Classes end (Wednesday)

The play deals with the scheme developed by the Grecian
women to force their husbands and lovers to end the brutal
Peloponnesian War. Under the direction of Lysistrata, the
women vow "total abstainance from sex" in order to save
Greece from destruction.
According to play director Dr. Harold Hostrom, the play
is "contemporary," "bawdy" and "shocking."
Other major roles in the production will be played by Leigh
Shiffman, Pat Apoldite, Warren Westura, Jim Buckalew,
Diane Da re, Tom Lanno and Dorothy Hayden. Original music
for the TSC production was written by Dennis Kitsz and
will be performed by the SCRAP Chamber Players on record
ers, finger cymbals, hand drum and tambourine.
Tickets available at the Kendall box office between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. at no charge. Performances begin at 8:30 p.m.

Search C ontinues F or
Black Studies Head
BY RICHARD KARP

"The search for a new Black Studies Director is just getting
underway," stated Dr. James Forcina, secretary of the Black
Studies Search Committee.
"We have just recently started
sending out letters and resumes to
universities. As of right now, we
are at the starting stage and
have no one particular in mind for
the job."
John Hatchett was recommend
ed for the Black Studies Director
last fall. After the recommenda
tion, doubts and questions were
raised about Hatchett's past activi
ties. Dr. Clayton Brower then re
fused to recommend Hatchett to
the Board of Trustees.*
According to the job description
resume, the Black Studies Search
Committee is looking for a person
who can do the following: he must
be able to initiate and develop a
Black Studies Program: he should
communicate with all levels of the
academic community: he should
be able to develop curricula.

His qualifications should include
a master's degree and experience
in education, which would qualify
him for an appointment to a sen
ior administrative position.
He should have experience in
Black Studies, urban affairs, re
search studies, grant preparation,
program development and budget
ing and personnel administration
and office management.
The Black Studies Director would
qualify for a salary of up to $20,000 yearly depending on experi
ence.
The Black Studies Search Com
mittee include Dr. Lawrence Hous
ton, Professor of Psychology; Dr.
James Forcina, acting vice presi
dent for academic affairs, and stu
dents Maxine Cornish, Lenny Sam
ple. Francis Sears, and Allen
Smith.

recess

April 4—Classes resume (Tuesday)

May 25—Reading day (Thursday)
May 26 June 2—Exams
Friday)

(Friday-

In approving the calendar for
next year, the trustees accepted

the proposal presented by the col
lege
administration
following
lengthy arguments among student,
faculty and administration groups.
Trustee Stanley Weiss noted that
"continuous study" should be made
so that future calendars will meet
with more general approval that
does both this year's and the just
approved 1971-1972 plan.
Courses Approved
The trustees also approved the
following undergraduate programs:
—a health education minor (second
teaching field)
—an interdisciplinary major in the
earth and space sciences
—a linguistics minor
—a school nurse certificate pro
gram
—revised course requirements for
speech
communication
and
hteatre majors and minors and
—a major in philosophy.
New undergraduate courses were
also approved in the anthropology,
art, biology, chemistry, geogra
phy, health and physical education,
history, music, physics, psycholo
gy, sociology and speech and thea

TSC has received a federal
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) grant totaling $1,163,858.
for the construction of a nursing
building on the campus. The grant
will cover approximately two-thirds
of the $1,750,000 structure's total
cost. A third of the cost has been
reserved from New Jersey's 1968
higher education bond issue.
Bids for construction of the three-

BY LINDA SMITH
The Student Executive Board (S.E.B.) has officially decid
ed that they will begin steps in order to dissolve their or
ganization and try to initiate steps for a new form of govern
ment They feel that the present government has become obso
lete and is not capable of coping with the present problems on
this campus.

CUB Sponsors
'Casino Night'
The College Union Board i s
sponsoring a Casino Night in Deck
er Dining Hall on February 27.
It will begin at ten p.m. following
the last showing of the movie "A
Man Called Horse" and will last
until 2 a.m.
There will be refreshments,
games of chance, and dancing with
music supplied by the Phi Mu
Alpha Rock Ensemble. Games
such as roulette, cards, and dice
will be offered and played with
play money (real if you care to
supply it!). There will be a charge
of 50 cents to get in to help 'pay
for the costs.
The whole activity has been
planned by the General Commit
tee of CUB headed by Terri Mar
tin and has been given the title
of "The Night They Raided Deck
er." This activity is funded by
S.E.B.

and Welfare in the United States.
Graduate courses just approved
Include Human Genetics, History
of the Education of Afro-Ameri
cans. Life and Education in Black
Africa, America's Musical Heri
tage 1620-1800, Black African Eth
nic Music, National Science Foun
dation Institute in Science and
Contemporary American Political
Thought.
Parking Fee Change
The trustees, in response to the
question of a student in the audi
ence. directed the administration
to immediately correct inequities
related to the purchase of student
parking decals. It is anticipated
that students who will use a park
ing decale for the first semester
will be required to pay $5 rather
than $10 for their decals. Other in
equities will be subjected to furth
er study.

Federal Grant Will Aid
Nursing Center Progress

SEB Dissolves Itself

In open letter to the campus,
which they released on Monday
night, they stated that the com
mittees which are important to
the college community will he

tre departments.
Among the new coursse are New
World Archeology. Puppetry, Bac
teriology, Environmental Chemis
try, History and Culture of Africa
I and II, and Sociology of Poverty

maintained.
There will be four standing
committees which the present
SEB will set up. The Financial
Committee will insure compliance
with the policies set up in the Fi
nance Policy rules. The Standard
Student Committee will handle all
responsibilities associated with the
U.S. National Student Association.
The Student Archives keep a pic
torial record of TSC, especially in
regards to the contribution of stu
dents. The Standard Student Com
mittee of Popular Programming
will provide a source of entertain
ment and will work along with
CUB and other groups to achieve
this.
The present government will
try to organize an all college sen
ate. This structure which is in
effect in most campuses and pro
vides students with a say and a
vote in campus matters.
In June, 1971 all office space
and equipment belonging to SEB
will be turned over to the student
committees.
During May, the students of TSC
will be asked to abolish the pres
ent system. If there Is not a new
form of government set up by
then, then the standing committee
will be able to carry on the neces
sary functions until a new form
of government is set up.

story, 30,000 square foot structure
will be advertised shortly, a n d
hopefully, construction will begin
this summer.
The nursing building will pro
vide education for 400 nursing ma
jors when fully utilized and will
be one of the largest nursing facili
ties in the United States when com
pleted.
The building will contain a 120seat lecture hall, a classroom, sem
inar room and student study car
rels on the first floor, a nursing
laboratory, s tudent l ounge a n d
multi purpose room on the second
floor and a research laboratory,
departmental offices, five seminar
rooms and a faculty lounge on the
third floor. Eighteen faculty offi
ces will be located on the second
floor and 18 will be located on
the third floor.
Completion of the reinforced con
crete, brick exterior building is
expected to take 12 months after
the beginning of construction.
Trenton State began its program
leading to a bachelor of science
degree with a nursing major in
1966 and is the only college >n
New Jersey south of Newark that
offers a baccalaureate n u r s i n g
program. The TSC Nursing Depart
ment graduated its first class last
May. At present, it has 160 majors
in the program and 16 faculty.
The new facility will allow
Trenton State to consolidate its
nursing facilities, which include
laboratories in the basement of
Decker Hall dormitory and class
rooms and offices in Martin House
and McCauley House. The college
will continue, however, to use clin
ical facilities of hospitals in the
Trenton area for its nursing pro
gram.
By 1985, it is expected that be
tween 60 and 70 per cent of the
nursing majors at Trenton State
will be in the upper division, hav
ing transferred into TSC with an
associate of arts degree in one of
the sciences from one of New Jer
sey's two-year colleges.
The new building will be located
between Kendall Theatre and the
Science-Mathematics Building.
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EARTH ACTION
Spring is almost here and the
time is right for . . . air pollution.
Last weekend I drove to Boston.
Since it's much quicker to take
the George Washington Bridge, we
did. Perhaps you can remember
what last Friday was like; a
beautiful, warm, sunny day.
Well, last Friday New York City
and the surrounding areas disap
peared. Perhaps you know the feel
ing (if you don't you will soon) of
despair when you look up at the
sky and see nothing but an ugly
yellow smog that does more than
just curl about the houses — it en
gulfs the cities, and is threatening
to kill us. But, and here the hor
ror lies ... we (including my drive
to Boston) are our own ogre.
Less than a month ago News
Broadcasters in Los Angeles were
suggesting that people remain in
doors since the levels of pollution
in the air were unsuitable to
breathe. This is no exaggeration.
Listen to the weather here, you'll
notice that more and more the
levels of air pollution are rising
and becoming exceedingly danger
ous.
It has been demonstrated beyond
a doubt that from 60 to 85% of
most city smog is caused by man's
best friend, the effusive automobile.
According to a competent study
the automobile emits into the
atmosphere for each 1,000 gallons
of gasoline consumed:
Carbon monoxide
3,200 pounds
Organic Vapors (cancer causing)
200 400 pounds
Oxides of nitrogen
20 75 pounds
Aldehydes
18 pounds
Sulphur compounds
17 pounds
Organic Acids
2 pounds
Ammonia
2 pounds
Solids (zinc metallic oxides, car
bon)
.3 pounds
Photochemical smog is a result
of the action of sunlight on the in
completely combusted automobile
exhaust gases, mainly carbon
monxide. hydrocarbons and nitro
gen oxides.
Out of this witches cauldron,
whose catalyst is the sunshine
emerges a whole army of killing
compounds: olefins, ketene, per-
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oxyacetylnitrate, sulphuric acid,
aldehydes and probably most vic
ious of all, ozone. Of all these per
verse and malicious agents, man
knows as yet almost nothing about
what they do to humans over a
period of time.
Auto emissions (hydrocarbons
and carbon monxide only) have
been "regulated" by federal stand
ards since 1968. Yet recent federal
test data indicate that as many as
80% of the post-1968 cars on the
road fail the federal standards.
And nitrogen oxides have not even
been controlled.
Even if present controls can be
improved and the public is willing
to absorb the multibillion dollar
cost, we are engaged in nothing
more than a monumentally expen
sive holding action. The engine
used to propel automobiles sold to
day, the internal combustion en
gine in inherently dirty, depending
as it does on explosion — a most
inefficient means of combustion.
Yet immediately feasible altternatives do exist. Experts — or at
least those not indentured to the
auto industry — generally agree
that the Rankine Cycle (or steam)
engine could be mass produced
within several years.
The Rankine Cycle engine match
es or outdoes the internal com
bustion engine with respect to per
formance, safety, cost and depend
ability yet ... it is not being pro
duced. Does Detroit have that
much control over our lives???
What can we do? We can begin
by launching a post card campaign.
Send a card to your representative
in Congress, to your Senator, to
your President, demanding that im
mediate aetion be taken toward
development of a suitable means
of adequate transportation until
such time as another automobile
engine can successfully be pro
duced.
Request that information con
cerning the steps now being taken
by the government be sent to you
and that you be kep tposted on
development. In other words, let
those people know you are not only
interested but committed to the
development of federal standards
which are not ineffective but mean
ingful.
Earth Action Meeting Thursday,
Feb. 18, 8:00 Relocatable 14 Every
one Invited.

Reports Available
New lower rales; full credit for
rourses. Write today for details
from W orld Campus A float. Chap
man College, Box CCI6, Orange,
CA 92666

Copies of the second phase of
the New Jersey Master Plan
for Higher Education may be
borrowed by interested students
front the College Public Rela
tions Office in Green 104.
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T SC 'Over-ripe'?
Dear Editor:
The December 17th edition of
The Signal carried a Letter to
the Edtior by student Paul Finocchio.
I can appreciate Paul's feelings,
and, as well, The Signal's desire
to publish students opinion as sub
mitted.
But verbal threats, despite their
vernacular, are like the suicide
who calls, writes notes, gives
warnings, etc.
I am of the opinion that TSC
is over ripe for the student who
ticulate, well-organized individual
who. unheralded and unpublished,
affords those who deface property
on-the-spot negotiation before ne
gation.
Wayne M. Kaniper

Philosophy Group
Being Formed
Dear Editor:
I am getting together with a
group of students who have expres
sed interest in discussing the philo
sophy of Ayn Rand, author o f
The Fountainhead, Atlas Shrugged
and The Virtue of Selfishness. ..
We will meet on a regular ba
sis, outside of class, at a mutual
ly convenient time. The g r o u p
will be kept small, no more than
7 or 8, and will consist of stu
dents who have some famiiarity
with Miss Rand's ideas, and a
serious desire to learn more. Our
first project will probably be to
read through and discuss Atlas
Shrugged
Anyone interested in participat
ing may contact me in my office,
212 Library, or at ext. 2438.
Allan Gotthelf
Department of Philosophy

Sophs T o M e e t
Dear Editor:
On Thursday evening. Feb. 18,
1971, (that's tonight) at 6:30 p.m.
in Brewster Social Lounge, there
will be an important meeting of
the Sophomore Class. ALL mem
bers of the class are cordially
invited to attend, especially those
who complain that we never do
anything.
Paul M. Donini
Pres. Class of '73

A 'Warning' T o
JPE S t u de n t s
Dear JPE Students and Teachers,
Before I get started I would like
to say that I will briefly explain
what JPE was to me.
First of all, JPE is in a differ
ent world that seems to be guided
by much different rules than our
"normal" world is guided by. In
fact, it is so different that you
will never have the misfortune of
meeting it again. This is very im
portant, that you will never exper
ience this sort of situation because
it is unreal.
I would like to dedicate this to
the God Abraxas. Abraxas is the
God of Love and Hate, exactly
what you will find in your new
world. There is much hate and
little love, you will soon see. In
this world as in every world there
must be some type of God-Abraxas
truly belongs here. I would like
to give you a quote from Her
mann Hesse's book, Demian. that
sums up JPE:
"I stood before it and began
to freeze inside from the exer
tion. I questioned it, berated it,
made love to it, prayed to it: I
called it mother, called it whore
and slut, called it my beloved,
called Abraxas."
Now we all have been told that
in order to find happiness in our
next world we must live by the
ten commandments, and if you do,
you shall go to heaven. Well, i
will give you some commandments
to live by while you are in your
world of JPE heaven.
1. I am the teacher, thy God:
thou shalt not have strange tea

chers before you.
This is the first and probably
most important. You must remem
ber that your alrpighty teacher has
been through our education pro
cess and has been teaching f o r
thirty years. He is always right,
never disagree with him because
he knows right from wrong.
2. Thou shalt not take the
name of the teacher, thy God
in vain.
The important thing to remem
ber here is that you must never,
ever disagree with your methods
teachers. Not only are they always
right, but you will become unprofesional. And when you are "un
professional", that's a mortal sin.
3. Remember thou keep holy
the school day.
In this. I refer to the sacred
scripture known a s your l e s s o n
plan. Don't ever deviate from it
because you will immediately be
case into the firey pits of hell be
cause whatever you do in class
must be on your lsson plan.
I could go on, in fact, I could
write a book. If you would like
to talk to me about it, you'll find
me in the union. I'll be easy to
find: I'll be the guy laughing my
head off because it was such a
joke. Seriously, I would be happy
to talk to you about it.
Karl Calderone
P.S. By the way, did you know
that the Carnegie Institute called
our schools "oppressive", "grim"
and "joyless". Boy that sure gives
you something to think about.

Invitation
Dear Member of the Campus Com
munity:
The Student Exchange Commit
tee has tried to reorganize the
Trenton State College International
Club. Our first major event will
be a discussion given by Dr. Vogel, the present German exchange
professor.
Dr. Vogel will speak on the cul
tural differences between Germa
ny and America, "Germany via a
German's Eyes". Dr. Vogel is a
very well qualified person to speak
on this topic being both a native
German, and full professor of So
ciology.
In Frankfurt, Dr. Vogel was
Chairman of the Sociology Depart
ment and is now teaching courses
in the Trenton State Socioligy De
partment. Dr. Vogel has been ve
ry kind and cooperative in helping
us develop our International Club
program.
This discussion will be held in
Cromwell Lounge, Thursday, Feb
ruary 25, 1971 at 8:00 p.m.
We encourage you to attend and
also to invite any interested friends
Thank you for your time and cons'deration. Hope to see you on Feb
ruary 25th.
Kathy Weltmann
President, Exchange Committee

Rebuts M e y e r
Dear Editor:
Reply to John Meyer:
You missed the whole point of
Mr. Ardell s letter. He was prais
ing neither the North Vietnamese
nor the U. S. In effect, he was say
ing a plague on both your houses
(perhaps a more potent one on the
White House).
You mentioned fighting "un
checked Communism." How do you
think the North Vietnamse people
feel about our "unchecked capital
ism,' raining down from the sky
on them in the form
of bombs,
manifesting itself in the form of
caskets containing their loved
ones?
How can you condemn one party
in total without condemning the
other, who perhaps is a worse of
fender in terms of pure human and
material destruction.
You state that "all bombing . . .
was only on military targets, never
aimed at civilian gcnocie." How
naive are you? If Air Force bomb
ers are capable of bombing U. S.
troops in the field, they're certainly
capable of killing immense num

bers of North Vietnamese W
Vietnamese, Laotian and Cat
bodian civilians. For what1
You also infer that Mr Arte
has no right to make a judgmeon the war unless he has bw
through it. ("Only some fool it,
hasn't been any closer to Njr
than Calif.") It comforts me u
know that we agree that the pe op*
who are running the war are lot.
Must the liberty to make a m#j
judgment be earned through .
trial by ordeal?
It is apparant that yonr trialhy
ordeal has even hampered
from making a moral judgmer:
of the war, only allowing you it
operate on a level of selects
humanism (i.e., worrying about
our POWs without consider::!
their POWs and their families)
Are you equating your own teno r
of having your life in jeopardy with
the "Tightness" of the war? CM;
you see the forest for the tree?.
John? It sounds like you're stil
fighting your own personal war a
your own mind. Stop fighting ant
start thinking!
Think about the insanity and
worthlessness of the whole war:
that men have died in vain; that
the North Vietnamese are people,
not just "they" or the enem». and
w ou ld n' t b e f i g h t i n g il i t
weren't fighting them. Think d
how insane it is to go and kill i
fellow human being, and maybt
be killed yourself, for principle
which aren't even applied here.
Is that why you fought?
John Piersa

Sic(k)
To the Editor:
After my letter printed last w eek
the Editor
notes
that "sk"
stands for "Strawberry Ice|
Cream." This, to me, is a very
clever ploy to hide your Communis
inclinations behind Lhe word "si c
You admit that these letters >
note "Strawberry Ice Cream" M
you don't tell what Strawberry I«
Cream stands for. Well, its quite
simple what is stands for, it stands
for Communism. When one takes
a scoop of strawberry ice cream
it symbolically represents 9*
earth. The strawberries, large it
bulk and solid red, represent the
communist capitals (sic) a»f
countries of the world such as Mo?
cow, Hanoi, etc. The light
color of the ice cream represent!
not only the communist countnc
like Russia, China and East Getmany, etc., plus the iron curtaa I
but the eventual goal of WotCommunism.
So. you see, "sic" can stand If ' "Strawberry Ice Cream", "SI"
dents for International Commit
ism, for "SfGNAL Is Communist |
but the conclusion is always f
same, the SIGNAL'S staff are com |
posed of Communists who are k
tent on spreading the doctrines i
Karl Marx.
In last weeks (sic) issue J*
criticize our countries (sic) supped
of South Vietnam's invasion <
South Vietnam troops in Laos V
almost make it seem like »f
vaded the anti-Communist g«ve!
ment of Laos.
America will never never ins**
any country that is not a t"
munist nation, but we will do - :
thing that will stop Common1
Going into Laos not only "J
sures America's faith in Ricbur>Nixon but assures Americans w'
Mr. Nixon will do anything to' •
Communism. Naturally the SI •
AL being Communists will opP°^
Mr. Nixon's attempt t0 cr" (
Communism and write editor •' |
against his decision.
A quote I find interesting
the following, "As for mj'S"North Vietnamese are not
enemy." Naturally they »oo
be a Communists (sic) enem>
cause Communists naturally
port Communists.
This brings me ta another
the human makeup of Comtnun^
Perhaps this human make up
(Continued on page 3)
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DIALogue To Lend
A Sympathetic Ear
Trenton State ( ollejte and Ewinpr Township junior and senior high school students will
find an interested and sympathetic listener to their problems when a new phone service,
DIALogue, b egins operation shortly.
"Twenty-three Trenton State student volunteers and an adult staff
of seven will be involved in the
project." reports William Lawton.
a residence director at the college
and coordinator of DIALogue.
•"Students can call us with any
type of problem, such as drugs,
draft counseling,
sex.
mental
health and social problems and le
gal troubles, and we will try to
help."
"The caller can say anything
that is on his mind." states Lawton. "No call will be rejected. By
definition, there will be no crank
calls. Every caller is given a rea
sonable amount of time to do his
thing on the phone and will never
be censured or rejected."
The service will be provided
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. on week
days and on Sundays and straight
on through the night from 9 p.m.
to 8 a.m on Fridays and Satur
days.
"Our student volunteers have
been trained to sit there and lis
ten." says Lawton. "and try to
help the person answer his own
question or solve his own problem
himself.
"The volunteers will not dissem
inate any ideas or courses of ac

Continued from page
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best seen in the last two articles
written by Dennis Ardell. Mr.
Ardell portrays the three most
common traits of a Communist.
They are' lack of heart, lack of
brains and lack of courage. Yes
even possessing one of these traits
constitutes a degefieraded (sic)
human person as domontrated (sic)
in the Wizard of Oz, but a
biological species structured like
Mr. Ardell possessing all of these
traits is merely a vegetable which
is what all Communists are any
how. Obviously Mr. Ardell doesn't
have a heart because of his views
expressed in his article about
American POW's. Obviously he
doesn't have courage because if
he did he would express an opinion
such as this to the face of an
American soldier fighting against
Communists in Vietnam.
Obviously he doesn't have brains.
I won't dwell into that because
John Meyer expressed it beauti
fully last week m his letter.
For those Communists on the
SIGNAL who think that their Com
munist messages are being taken

71
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tion and provide no answers to
problems — only offer the oppor
tunity to communicate. The listen
er will not become moralizer or
evaluator in a negative sense of
the term."
One feature of the service is
DIALogue's complete
reference
and referral file of local agencies
as well as campus resources that
will aid students with questions
and problems. Student volunteers
have spent a great amount of
time cultivating the file.
"Every call will be treated con
fidentially and callers may remain
anonymous."
reports
Lawton.
"Student listeners will give only
their first names. DIALogue will
be completely a phone-in opera
tion. We are not equipped to han
die walk-ins."
An extensive training session at
Long Beach Island has recently
been completed during the semes
ter break by the 23 student volun
teers and adult staff. Attention
was focused during the training
period on role playing situations
in which the student volunteer was
to react. Each student underwent
seven different role situations and
attended group meetings and help

seriously by TSC students, it was
evidenced that they aren't being
taken seriously at all.
A padded figure of maybe 25
students participated in a call for
action against Mr. Nixon's Laos
polies (sic). Not bad considering
that there are approximately 4500
students at TSC. This means that
the people not participating must
support Mr. Nixon's policies thus
constituting the Silent Majority.
This means that aLmost 99.5% of
all TSC students support Mr.
Nixon's policies. Compare this
figure with the Wallace peoples
(sic) estimation that 53% of all
Russians "hate", in the literal
sense of the word, their country of
course maybe 50 people attend
the discussions but at least half
filtered out
after seeing
the
"freakshow" (sic) consisting of
members of the TSC journalism
factions.
On a closing note I would like
to say the SIGNAL is like any
other Communist publication,
people take it because its (sic)
free, laugh at it and then throw it
away.
Jeff Clark

if you need an

ABORTION

you'll need compassion.
All you ne«d do I* ca ll u«. We'll tell you everything you
•hould and may want to know about a aale, legal abor
tion in N.Y. and If yo u with, arrange lor the finest medi
cal care at the lowest possible cost for such service*.
Private chauffeured limousine, a modem suite where
you may relax and enjoy refreshments are all part of our
lee, which covers everything. Your peace of mind is
our foremost concern.

CALL 212-779-4800 212 779 4802
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays
9-5 Saturday, Sunday
Frst literature wilt be sent upon request.

WOMEN'S R EFERRAL S ERVICE, I NC.
Jackson Heights Medical Building
40 14 - 72 nd Street, Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11372
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sessions.

Adult staff members include the
Rev. William F. Schulze and the
Rev. Fred Berkoben. chaplains at
Trenton State, and Professor Da
vid W. Smith, Dr. Tony DiGiorgio. Miss Jane Fried and Dr. Ro
land Worthington, all of Student
Personnel Services .at the college.
"The Trenton State administra
tion and Ewing Township officials
have lauded DIALogue and be
lieve it will provide a much need
ed service both on campus and in
the community." say Lawton.
Notices
explaining
DIALogue
and its phone number will be dis
tributed shortly on campus and
in Ewing junior and senior high
schools.

HON HAPS
By "Tojo" lion Chapman
Since last year, when the Hay Committee reported on who
was faculty and who was not, there has been little talk about
the results. One group affected by the report is the librarians.
Before the Ilay Report the librarians were working on a 10
month basis like the faculty, now they are working a 12
month basis like the administrators.
The tenure situation of the librarians is different from the
faculty's. After a three year period a faculty member can
obtain tenure. Since the librarians are no longer really part
of the faculty they can not obtain tenure; therefore they can
be easily gotten rid of.
The librarians, whom the Hay Committee felt had been
overpaid, have to pay the money back and take a cut in salary.
Another group that was affected by the report is the
counsellors, who are now considered as administrators. The
Hay Committee says that in order to be faculty you must
teach 12 semester hours. They felt that the counsellors were
being paid more than what an administrator would be paid
for the same job.
The end result will hurt TSC in getting qualified personnel.
No one wants to come to TSC if they feel that they will be
underpaid.

CIA And World War III
BY DENNIS ARDELL
After refuting initial accusations,
the Central Intelligence Agency
has Tinally conceded that indeed
they have been engaged in mili
tary operations in Laos in order
to curtail the influx of North Viet
namese into that country. I am
thankful to our Air Force, be
cause for once they have bombed
the right people.
• Perhaps someone with a grudge
against the CIA for murdering
President Kennedy was flying one
of the planes. If not. the fact that
the Air Force cannot distinguish
between the enemy and "friend
ly" forces (the CIA) says some
thing for their ability to disting
uish between military Vietnamese
and civilians, doesn't it?
Of course. Nixon claims that we
only bomb military targets. For
example, a bridge is a military
target, but how many fish have
you see walk across a bridge late
ly?
Deception has become an integ
ral part of American politics. Pre
sident Johnson and his Warren
Commission have most people be
lieving that Oswald killed Kenne
dy, so we have to expect lie after
lie on the part of the wizards that
control the White House.
How much longer do you think
the Chinese and other nations will
allow our CIA and President to act
independently of us? The last time
World War III almost took place,
Kennedy got his way, since the
Russians did not feel that Cuba
was worth involving mankind in
total destruction.
So. thanks to Nikita, we are still
alive to deliberate what construc
tive actions we can take to pre
vent the CIA from murdering pre
sidents and anyone who disagrees
with them. Next the CIA will be
murdering Chinese civilians, since
at any moment they will be forced
to admit being involved in mili
tary operations in that country
(since our Air Force will probably
bomb the CIA there as well).
Mao Tse Tung, leader of 800 mil
lion angry Chinese, will not be as
generous as the Russian Commun
ists of 1962 with regard to the
Cuban missile crisis. Laos shares
common rivers and mountains with
China, and as a result hundreds
of Chinese Communists feel — and
rightfully so — that their security
is being threatened by our CIA
and our 5200 troops that are par
ticipating in military activities in
that nation. The leaders of China
overtly tell us that we better
force our President to realistically
reappraise his irrational moves
that will inevitably lead us to
World War IH.
While our liberals and even
some conservatives in Congress
talk peace, they give funds to the

Pentagon to initiate more efficient
techniques to murder people. For
instance, the Pentagon makes con
tracts with leading university pro
fessors, making it possible for
these men to take leaves of ab
sence
from
their
respective
schools, utilizing this time to un
dermine the survival of Commun
ists. since $40,000 contracts per
professor make it easier for these
men to forget that Communists
are people too.
The latest "developments" these
perverted professors have made
available to our super Flash Gor
don CIA are laser beams that will
emit light invisible to the naked
eye. but when the beam reaches
the center of the target, the light
will become visible, enabling 750
pound bombs to score direct hits on
more innocent civilians.
Also, our military is going to em
ploy six-man reconnaissance teams
in Europe, as well as in Southeast
Asia, with new university gadgets,
such as flesh sensors that will de
tect body heat of anyone that
smells like a Communist, for over
a mile away.
Too. the Pentagon research cen
ter has announced that lightweight
grenades which can be thrown at
least 100 yards by an average CIA

agent have been developed. This
will enable our CIA to fight more
defensive wars behind enemy lines,
whether our future defensive wars
eminate from Italy, Sweden or
China.
I hope you realize the dire im
plications the CIA has for our na
tion's future. They are the major
cause of our alienating the entire
world against us.
If we continue to allow them to
drop men behind enemy lines of
all nations and then after they are
discovered in those countries (whe
ther our Air Force bombs them or
they get exposed by the home forc
es of the nation they are invading)
they try to convince the world
that they are fighting a defensive
war and our general public ac
cepts it, then we are to blame for
allowing their madness to exist.
Remember, Kennedy got killed
because he didn't believe in the
CIA. He knew what a fascist or
ganization it was and that it was
leading our nation into war after
war.
But if we question their madness
they can't kill all of us. If they
try to, hopefully you and I will
show them what a real defensive
war means, without having to go
10,000 miles away.

Trenton

Stote Collage
Packer
Hall
Trenton ,N.J.
9 . 0 0 P M- P n . F a b . 2 6
ticket

price:
$4.00

ticket outlet*:
P h e l p s Hall
Trenton State College
H i p - P o c k e t B o u t i q u e -T r e n t o n
The Contemporary-Trenton
Saturn Boutique-Princeton
Pretented by
S t u d e n t G o v e r n me n t
of T.S.C.
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MODEL UN SEEKS DELEGATES
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A still
undetermined
delegation
of
students from
Tren
ton State College will represent Pakistan at the National
Model United Nations in New York City this spring'.

The National Model United Na
tions is a simulation, not an exact
replica, of the United Nations. All
procedures a nd p rograms a r e
geared towards providing an at
mosphere in which delegates may
learn about the theories and prac
tices of the United Nations as seen
from the perspective of a parti
cular nation.
This "mock" UN v\ith delega
tions from over one hundred col
leges from the entire country will
be held from Wednesday, April
28th to Sunday. M ay 2nd. T h e
Trenton State delegation will be
composed of ten students and one
faculty advisor. Dr. Tao Cheng
of the political science department.
This year's delegation chairman.
John Pierson. has said. "The oth
er eight positions on the delega
tion are at the moment unfilled
and I'm now ooking for interested
students who would like to join
the delegation."

He went on to say, "It's really
a very worthwhile trip and any
students who would like to join
the delegation and spend five days
in New York at the Statler Hilton
can meet with me in the HUB
conference room Number one.
Tuesday, Feb. 23rd at three o'
clock to discuss their partici
pation."
The NMUN meets in three dis
tinct bodies: the General Assem
bly and its Committess, the Se
curity Council and the Economic
and Social Council. Trenton State
will be represented in the General
Assembly and its committees,
where as in Congress most of the
important work is done.
TSC will also represent Pakis
tan in the Economic and Social
Council. The Economic and Social
Council (BCOSOC) is comprised
of only 27 nations and it meets
in full plenary sessions. Delega-

Seals and Crofts;

A Good M enu
For A B uck
BY JIM RIDDLE
Anyone with a meal ticket can
verify the fact that Phelps dining
room does not usually afford one
a pleasurable experience. Yet,
Tuesday night found the Capitol
City Commissary filled to the gills
with 800 appreciative people.
Next, or course, to steak night,
Seals and Crofts were the best thing
I have ever experienced in Phelps,
maybe even on the whole campus.
Phelps was strangely enough not
the first choice of the CUB (Con
certs Usually Boring), but due to
the dress rehearsal schedule of
Lysistrata, Kendall was not avail
able.
Acoustically, Phelps cannot be
compared with Kendall and the
seating in Kendall is a bit more
comfy. But the atmosphere was
ample to make one ignore the
shortcomings of the hall.
Probaby the single-most disting
uishing characteristic of Dash
Crofts and Jimmy Seals is their
musical diversification: they play
a lot of different types of music,
as well as assorted instruments.
Crofts stuck to the mandolin and
made only one instrumental
change, to a different mandolin,
which enabled him to play in a
rock style. Seals was the quick
change artist. He went from
acoustical guitar, to fiddle, to sax,
to guitar, to fiddle and played each
one proficiently. Both did vocals.
Throughout the concert, their
musical styles changed. They
sounded like many different groups
incorporated into one group, and
yet seemed to retain a unique
musical style of their own. At
times they could have passed for
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band. Cros
by, Stills. Nash & Young, Jim Kreskin Jug Band, just to name a few,
and a thing they did with Crofts
on the sax that could have passed
for a cut from Mayall's "Turning
Point" album.

Their harmonies were superb.
Crofts, in a nightengale voice,
reaching high notes with ease,
Seals carrying the majority of the
melody lines in a pleasing, folksy
voice. Their blends could easily be
compared to anyone of the music
scene today (maybe with the ex
ception of Gordon and Sheila
MacRae).
The concert was well worth the
admission price of $1.00. Economy
experts say that in these inflationinfested times we live in, one can
not purchase much for a dollar.
Why Bazooka Bubble Gum is 3c at
Roly Poly's. But having seen Seals
and Crofts. I would say that the
economists are mistaken. You can
still get quite a bit for a buck.
Finally, I would also wish to ex
tend a begrudged "well done" to
the College Union Board. You have
presented us with a very enjoyable
evening of entertainment, once
again proving the old adage, "If
you throw enough shit against the
wall, some of it is bound to stick."
Good luck on Delaney & Bonnie.

KAMPUS KALENDAR
Thursday
a vNa l A v i a t i o n R e c r u i t m e n t ,
Phelps Lobby, all day
• Swimming — TSC vs. Monmouth
College, 7 p.m., away
• Rap Session — "Jesus ChristSuperstar," 7:30 p.m., Bede House,
492 Ewingville Road.
• Lysistrata, 8:15 p.m., Kendall Hall
Friday
•
vN aa l A v i a t i o n , R e c r u i t m e n t ,
Phelps Lobby, all day
• Lysistrata, 8:15 p.m., Kendall Hall
Saturday
• Gymnastics — TSC vs. Oneonta,
2 p.m., away
• Lysistrata 8:15 p.m., Kendall Hall
• Basketball — TSC vs. Glassboro,
8:15 p.m., home
Sunday
• £',rn. — "Bridge on the River
Kwai, Kendall Hall, 2 p.m and
7 p.m.
Monday•

•

ABORTIONS
ARE LEGAL IN NEW YORK
IMMEDIATE ADMISSION
Confidentially Arranged at
Medical Clinics and Hospitals

- TSC VS. Philadelphia

Textile, o p.m., away

Wednesday

• Dance Concert, Seamus Murphy
8:15 p.m., Kendall Hall
State, 8:lo p.m.. home
• ,s^;m>ming _ TSC vs. Bloomsburg
College, 4 p.m., away

Performed by Board Certified
GYNECOLOGISTS

Call: 212-592-8335

Day or Night — 7 days a week

A.I.D. Referral Service

t i /t n c are
H'fl
' I cc i if n •I l l
Ito
A
l<nr
tions
assigned
represent
one nation in one of the bodies.
In addition to the UN activities
there are also Political Games
and Seminars for interested dele
gation members in which to par
ticipate.
Another feature of the Model UN
is the mission briefings between
the delegations and the UN ambas
sador of the country they repre
sent. The TSC delegation will meet
with the Pakistani Ambassador to
the UN on the second day of the
conference to be briefed regarding
Pakistan's position concerning vi
tal world problems.

T ea ch e r T e s t S e t
Trenton State College has been
designated as a test center for ad
ministering the National Teacher
Examinations on April 3, Glenn
Felix, director of student activi
ties has announced.
College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying for
positions in school systems which
encourage or require applicants to
submit their scores on the Nation
al Teacher Examinations a l o n g
with their other credentials are
eligible to take the tests.
At the one-day session a candi
date may take the Common Ex
aminations, which include tests in
Professional Education and Gene
ral Education, and one of the twen-.
ty-four Teaching Area Examina
tions, which are designed to eval
uate his understanding of the sub
ject master and methods applica
ble to thq area ho may be assign
ed to teach.
Bulletins of Information describ
ing registration procedures a n d
containing registration forms may
be obtained in the HUB, or direct
ly from the National Teacher Ex
aminations, Educational Testing
Service, Box 911, Princeton, New
J ers ey 08540. Registration m u s t
be submitted no later than March
11.

Group Deplores
Lounge Closing
BY KAREN KLINE
It was almost like old times in
Phelps North Lounge Tuesday
night after Seals, and Crofts' per
formance in the dining hall. The
lounge was opened to the public
for the first time since December
for an after-concert rap session
with the duo.
When Jim Seals was told of the
closing, he was shocked and said
that the painting on the wall was
"really very creative."
He immediately called over his
partner. Dash Crofts, and when
informed of the situation, Dash
agreed that the closing was "a
terrible thing."

CUB Sponsoring
Broadway Trip
The College Union Board is spon
soring a trip to a New York Broad
way play, "Purlie," on Saturday,
February 20. The cost is $5.50 and
$ 7 . 5 0 a n d t h e r e a r e a l i m it e d
amount of tickets avaiiab.e The
bus for the matinee performance
will leave the campus at noon.
"Purlie" is based on Ossie Da\ is play "Purlie Victorious," a
play about a Georgia minister's
determination to build a church so
he can preach freedom to his peo
ple. Through gentle, self-mocking
laughter it takes on the amiability
of a folk tale.
Tickets will be sold in the Stu
dent Activities office in the HUB
on a first-some first served basis.

5 0 c OFF
ON DEVELO PING AND P R I N T IN G YOUR NEXT ROLL O F
BLACK

AN0

WMITE OR KODACOLOR F I L M

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO
THE

ot New York

0'°"

B"''d

BOBBINS PHARMACY
;

Interview With Paglucio

Blocks North o l C a mp u s Next T o 7-Elvtn

"The SEB Is Not A
Student Government"
BY PAUL GOTTLIEB

A student usually finds that the general attitude towards
student governments is one of either complete apathy or t oy
opposition. Complete apathy seems to be the case at T renton
otate.
"The SEB," according to Pre
sident Jerry Paglucio, "is not a
student government for the sim
ple reason that it has no govern
ing power over the students."
"The only actual power we have
is over student finances, and that
only provides for student services
and a lot of paper work. It's not
actual power."
Of course, there are representa
tives on standing student-faculty
committees, but they only serve
in an advisory role.
"The faculty governs, the gov
ernor governs, the congress gov
erns, hut the student government
doesn't govern."

"It will present the total c-7
lege community with a chance li
involve itself in all matters cmcerning the college community,*

WANTED:
Anybody interested in discussing t he
formation of a House Council for
Beele House meet Monday 7:30 pa
at Bede House, 492 Ewingville Road

LOST:
Navy Pea Coat at Beer Blast, sue
18. Contact Sally EX. 3374.

So what can a powerless figure
head of an organization with moun
tains of paperwork look forward
to?

Timex Watch, between Centaur,
and Packer. If found, call Bob P ear
son, Centennial, 215, EX. 2511.

"In the very near future." an
nounced Paglucio, "I will intro
duce a new proposal of a different
method of student representation.
But right now, we're in the process
of disbanding the SEB by the end
of the year."

Sally —
Did it look that much different n
the morning.
John

lie declined to give details, but
did suffice to say that the student
finance committee would remain
as a separate entity and work on
a volunteer basis.

PERSONAL:

FOR SALE:
1963 Sunbeam Alpine. Best offer ac
cepted; spare parts, etc. Call Jo in
737-1625.

MISCELLANEOUS:
Wedding, graduation, etc. invitations,
home-service. Call John after 6 p. m.
393-5196.

New Key System, Door
Policy A ffects Dorms
BY BETH KATZ AND LINDA SMITH

the Tronic

curfew system went into effect o n

mos u™ „ ! ,r?PU3 on, Februar.V 10. The system allows
hours anrT'inv t
" •°n tlie camP"s to govern their own
ea?h 'student a key to her r esidence hah Tho t-f? w'T
' *
e key is to be kept in her possession at all tim et.

Eligibility in this system is open
to all women who have completed
one semester at the college, and
to ail men living in the co ed dor
mitory. An orientation meeting,
attended by all participating stu
dents. was held on the evening
of February 9. The purpose of the
meeting was to acquaint the stu
dents with the procedures for the
•system. A fee of $1.00 was paid
af this meeting.
Each student is responsible for
the security of his or her building
and is required to present his or
her I.D. on request from the cam
pus security officers or any offi
cer of the college.
A fine of $15 and possible dis
ciplinary action will be imposed
on a resident who loses his or her
key. The fine will be used t o
change the locks and keys for the
students.
A similar system has been in
effect for the previous two semes
ters at the college. This system
was closed to all residents on soc
ial or academic probation as well
as to first-semester freshmen. The
keys were left in the residence
hall offices when not in use for

the evening.
Changes in Coed Centennial
Theft seems to be the only ma
jor problem encountered by the ex 
perimental coed dormitory, Cen
tennial Hall.
The Hall Council has recently
put into effect a new policy M
tiy to overcome the continually
increasing problem of items being
stolen from the rooms of the re
sidents.
The front door Is locked at K
p.m. on weekdays and 8 p.m. oc
weekends. The earlier hours or
weekends are due to the fact that
most of the thefts have been
known to occur on the weekends
The side doors will not be affected
since they are locked at 7:30 p.m This will not cause any incon
venience to the dorm residents
since all residents have been is
sued front door keys on a permarent basis.
.
The proctor's desk will be moted
out into the hall so when visitors
come to the door, they can be If
in. They will then be require*
sign a list stating their name aw
whom they are visiting.

IDENTIFY THE QUOTE
Brother J. sent me in to tell you it was just over the TV
Malcolm X was shot as he addressed a rally in New York.
The first person to correctly identify this quote will receive frtt,
the book from which it wos token.
Bhagavad Gita
Not Identified

The College Store *
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1:00
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Newton's Speech:

'Some Things You
Will Appreciate ...'
BY CAROL STRALEY
Black Panther leader Huey New
ton appeared at the Jadwyn Gym
nasium at Princeton University
Tuesday . evening, February 9, to
tell his audience, largely students,
' some things you will appreciatesome things you will not -"
After acknowledging "the power
of the people" in making his pre
sence possible. Newton appealed
for the expression of this same
power in setting free Panthers
David Clark and Bobby Seale, and
self-proclaimed Communist Angela
Davis.
,
Before continuing his speech,
Newton apologized for his lack of
eloquence, maintaining t h a t t h e
Black Panther Party was not built
upon eloquence, but upon a "con
crete program" determined after
"an analysis of environment."
The core of Newton's speech
was how the Black Panthers came
to institute such a program. He
explained that it was essential that
they devise a "system of thinking
for dealing with the problems of
the real world."
Newton shifted his focus to the
realm of academia. From
his
discourse with students he conclud
ed that "something ha d g o n e
wrong." It was the Defense Minis
ter's view that the education sys
tem "would like to confuse us"

through "a tricky method."
Part of "the devious intent" of
the educational institution is to
act as "an agent for reactionary
rule", and it is established to aid
the development of a highly indus
trialized and technological society.
Newton allowed a "couple of
points" in favor of this achieve
ment.
Newton found fault with the edu
cation system in that he felt it
taught facts as being categorical,
with no relationship among them.
Blaming the education system,
he said people become profession
als concerned only with their spec
ialization - a phenomena he termed
as "the metaphysical materialist
approach." He believes the edu
cational system won't provide a
systematic way of thinking. It is
something that has to be developed.

From this point Newton launch
ed into a speech dealing primarily
with philosophical history a n d '
terminology. Attempting to tie in
his philosophical knowledge with
the Justification of the Panther
movement, Newton said that we
are "victims oppressed by the ex
ternal world", that revolution is
achieved not through indoctrina
tion but through clear thinking.

Frisking And Waiting
For Huey P. Newton
BY RONA IfOLUB, HELEN CULLEN
MARILYN MANNING, AND RICHARD KAMP
The crowd numbered approxi
mately seven thousand when all
were finally seated at 9:30 P.M.

Interview:

Man On The Princeton Street
BY CHARON URCUIOI.I
Approached was a prominent
business man in the University ar
ea while Huey P. Newton was ad
dressing 7,000 people in the Uni
versity Gym.
Q: Are you going to the Huey
Newton lecture tonight?
A: No.
Q: Why not?
A: I don't want to. The Black Pan
thers are a revolutionary group
based on beliefs of black supre
macy and engage in unconstitu
tional activities.
Q: How do you know all of this
information?
A: It's all been reported in the
news, you know, leaders of that
organization have been noted for
their destructiveness . . .bomb
ings, killings.
Q: What would happen if you
went and heard directly from
the party?
A: I'm afraid. They'll have weap
ons, and it's not unusual for a
crowd that size, and with those
kind of people, to riot and cause
trouble. Look what happened in
California. I have a business to

The youthful black asserted that
"all reasonable people will agree"
that revolution has reached " rational, logical, dialectical con
clusions." He professed to possess
an ideology that was achieved on
ly after examining "all ways of
reaching conclusions." This was
done, he said, by studying t w o
main schools of thought: that of
the idealist and that of the mater
ialist.

protect. . .and a family.
Q: People will be checked for wea
pons, and the Black Panther Par
ty does not advocate offensive
violence Would you have the
same concern if the Republicans
were meeting?
A: These people are professed mi
litants. Going tonight could be
dangerous!
Q: What is the Panther's meaning
of militancy?
A: They are willing to go to any
extent to enforce their policies
and that includes killings.
Q: But isn't that for their protec
tion? Or is it an aggressive acti
vity?
A: It depends on who is defining
the terms. I just don't want to
take a chance. I'll listen, but
I'd rather do it when it comes
on WPRB. I can't afford to be
injured.
Q: So. you don't really fear the
party, but physical harm that
you may encounter at a lecture.
A: I suppose so. These kinds of
questions always lead to trouble.
Let's forget it.

The speech had been scheduled
for 8:00 P.M. but due to careful
security by the Panther Party, it
was delayed. Almost all of the
audience was frisked before enter
ing, except^ for a few who had
entered on the word of the Univer
sity police.
Precautionary measures sur
rounding the event including a
thorough frisking upon entering
the gym. Panther guards posted
at every exit, and eight body
guards encircling Newton as he
entered. Before his entrance the
audience was told to take seats
and remain there. Any picture tak
ing was to be done "from your
seat."
There was some confusion while
waiting to go in, as to who to
listen to about entering. The Uni
versity police representative said
to enter without fear of b e i n g
searched or frisked. The student
marshalls and Panthers asked that
all remain in the lobby until Pan
ther security was prepared.
One marshal! stated that the po
lice wanted everyone to enter un
checked so that trouble would oc
cur and Newton's life would be
endangered.
Mr. Kromblum, director of se
curity, felt his force was "trained
to handle any situation that may
arise" and that the frisking was
against University policy and "ri
diculous."
The New University Conference,
a student organization, sponsored
the speech. The city of Princeton
and the University presented a
problem to thjs organization b y
wanting them to pay 50 policemen
a fee of $2000 for their help.
A total of $5000 was spent for
this presentation: $3500 for Pan
ther party, $1000 for Newton's
flight from Oakland and $500 for
flight from Oakland and $500 for
the over-time security force.
The Panther Party used this oc
casion to sell much of it litera
tures and momentos. Posters with
pictures of Newton, Bobby Seale
and Eldridge Cleaver were being
sold for $1.
"Free Bobby" buttons and the
Panther newspaper were sold for
a quarter. LP's and Cleaver al
bums were also being sold.
The crows was unusually calm,
orderly and quiet, both in the
lobby and after taking their seats
in the gymnasium.

PHOTO BY G LEN N

Huey Newton, surrounded by Panther bodyguards.

Commentary:

The Great Expectation
BY PAUL GOTTLIEB
Anybody who knows anything- about anything knows that
Huey P. Newton is Defense Minister of the Black Panther
Party. If they don't know that, then I'm almost sure they've
heard of liirn over the past three or four years from all the
garbage that the mass media feeds us and would hear him
speak, given the chance.
Thus it was that myself, along
with 7000 other people who obvious
ly felt the same way, packed Jad
wyn Gym on the night of February
9 to hear him rap. They could
now actually say that they saw
Huey Newton speak. But I really
wonder how many actually heard
what amounted to a two-hour lec
ture on Marxism and philosophy.
I'm not sure how many people
who attended the speech would
admit it, but probably a very large
number of them walked away ra
ther disappointed and terribly bor
ed.
Perhaps I was expecting too
much. I was half hoping for him
to incite everybody present with
a revolutionary fervor that would
have had the huge gym ringing
with applause. Yet I was inter
rupted from my attempts to un
derstand just exactly what it was
Newton was trying to say by the
motions of people either making
their way to the exits or stirring
nervously in their seats.
What I didn't want to see was
my worst fears of where the Party
was at confirmed. But then again,
you can't speak on Emmanuel
Kant's theories of logic and ideol
ogical abstraction and their inter
action with Marx's historical ma
terialism for two hours in front
of 7.000 people and expect to turn
them on to what you're saying un
less they've read Kant and Marx.
I get the feeling that he and the
party are getting into what you
might call an ideological and rhe
torical morass. They're not talk
ing to the people anymore but
rather between themselves. The
Party is getting lost in the com
plexities of Mao and Marx. A
black mother of seven kids living
in a rat-infested apartment doesn't

give a shit about Marx. She wants
to get rid of those rats and have
enough food to feed her kids.
Newton was like someone not
acquainted with the English lan
guage who discovers a dictionary
and uses the new words he's just
seen for a short time out of con
text and when they are inappro
priate. When I asked two blacks
afterwards what they thought of
his speech, they said that they
didn't understand what he said but
that he was still cool. But revolu
tions aren't built on "cool" people.
He criticized radicals for get
ting too involved in abstract ideo
logies and losing sight of the ex
ternal world. Yet he was spouting
that same old revolutionary ideo
logy that he criticized other radi
cals for. He's just playing that
same old revolutionary game like
everybody else.
Although I can't relate fully to
the black experience in America.
I do know that the thing that has
killed other radical movements
from the Communist Party to the
Progressive Labor Party Taction
of the S.D.S. has been their in
ability to relate to people who are
to be liberated from their oppres
sors.
Both are so wrapped up in them
selves that their position bears
very little relation to what New
ton called the materialistic, or
external world.
Both blacks and whites in large
numbers react favorably to the
Panthers. The massive oppression
inflicted upon them by those in
power in this country has created
a kind of magical attraction to the
name "Black Panther". But their
magic will be lost if the Panthers
get smothered in their own ideo
logical hassles.

An Important Person...
BY ROBERT O'LEARY
He didn't want to be involved.
He just wanted to do his job.
That is what the bus driver said
as he drove students to see Black
Panther Defense Minister Huey P.
Newton at Princeton University
last Tuesday night.
He sat proudly at the wheel of
the bus. When asked if he under
stood the nature of this trip, he
said. "I just do my job. Buddy. I
don't ask no questions."

After fighting 7.000 Black Pan
ther advocates and other students
trying to get an interview, I de
cided on the return trip home
that the bus driver was as impor
tant a person as I had gotten
close to all night.
The man, Hal Schienhauser, per
formed the vital function of trans
porting interested students from
Trenton State, was unfortunately
completely unaware of this. But
then, after all, he was only doing
a job.
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Carnegie Commission Report Streamlines Higher Ed
SAX FRANCISCO (CPS) — The big-name Carnegie Commission on Higher Education
has recommended major reforms in colleges that would cut the time needed to earn degrees,
provide educational opportunity for many more people, and greatly reduce schools' total
expenses.

These changes would alleviate
some of the "legitimate c o mplaints" of students and thereby
remove some causes of campus
unrest, the Carnegie report said.
"But that was not our major con
cern." said the commission's
chairman, Clark Kerr, f o r m e r
president of the U. of California.
The prestigious commission al
so includes Harvard president Na
than M. Pusey, Notre Dame presi
dent Rev. Thomas M. Hesburgh.
former Pennsylvania governor Wil
liam Scranton, and UC regent Nor
ton Simon. Kerr released the rec
ommendations on November 23 in
San Francisco.
The Carnegie report, more than
a year in preparation, made five
main recommendations to US col
leges and high schools:
— Cut the time needed for most
degrees - from four years to three
years for the bachelor's degree
as in Britain, and by one or two
years for the Ph.D. and MD. This
action would cut operating expen
ses for American higher educa
tion by 10 to 15 percent by 1989.
Kerr said. "There is too much
time spent on formal education,"
he said.
— Encourage students to take
time out to work full time between
high school and college, or to
"stop-out" of college for a while

ABORTION
COUNSELING,
INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL
SERVICES
Abortions up to 24 weeks of
pregnancy are now legal in New
York State. There are no resi
dency restrictions at cooperating
hospitals. Only the consent of
the patient end the performing
physician is required.
If you think you are pregnant,
consult your doctor. Don't de
lay. If you choose to have an
abortion, early abortions are
simpler and safer.
Abortions should be per
formed by Board certified obste
tricians and gynecologists, with
Board certified anesthesiologists
attending, in fully licensed and
accredited general hospitals. You
should not have to pay exorbi
tant charges for any of these
services.
If you need information or
professional assistance, including
immediate registration into avail
able hospitals, telephone The
Abortion Information Agency,
(212-873-6650), which has
helped counsel and place more
than 22,000 women for safe,
legal hospital abortions.
The total costs at good facil
ities range as follows (in-patient
hospital service, except as
noted):
For D & C: Pregnancy up to
9 weeks, $285-5310 (out-patient
hospital service); up to 12
weeks, $385-5410,• up to 14
weeks, $560. For Saline Induc
tions: 16-24 weeks, $560-$585.
THE ABORTION INFORMATION
AGENCY, INC.
160 West 86th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10024

212 873-6650
8 AM to 10 PM Seven Days a W eek

L

and find a job.
"The college should not help in
definitely prolong a n a i m l e s s
search for an experimentation with
various life styles. It seldom bene
fits either the student or the col
lege." the report said.
These first two recommendations
follow the current trend in US
education circles toward discoura
ging more and more students from
spending more and more years in
colleges, seeking training for large
ly non existant jobs in teaching,
journalism, etc. But it does not
answer the question of what to do
with these "stop outs" and non
students today when all jobs are
hard to find.
— Provide opportunities for high
er education throughout a person's
lifetime, whether he has a bache
lor's degree or not.
— Make educational opportuni
ties available to "those who have
been neglected." such as minori
ties. women, and older people.
To accomplish these two recom

mendations, the Carnegie commis
sion wants to continue to increase
the number of enrollment of com
munity and junior colleges. It ad
vises federal support for two years
of post-high school education for
everyone, on the model of New
York state where community col
leges have a recently instituted
"open admissions" plan.
However, the nation's two year
colleges generally have much high
er drop-out and force-out (failure
and e xpulsion) r ates than t h e
four-year schools. This attrition
rate is planned into most junior
colleges serving lower income and
racial minority communities.
— Finally, create two new de
grees; a Doctor of Arts or DA
to replace the Ph.D. as the main
degree for college teachers: and
a Master of Philosophy of Ph.M.
for high school and community
college teachers. The important
Carnegie Mellon Institute in Pitts
burgh already offers a DA.
"The Ph.D. now has a headlock
on much of higher education." the

Applications Available For
State Summer Internships
The New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs is now accept
ing applications from college and
graduate students for next sum
mer's Interns in Community Ser
vice program.
The 11-week program expects to
employ about 150 students in a
variety of challenging public ser
vice positions throughout the State.
Participants will work on a fulltime basis from June 14 through
August 27 in municipal, county,
and State offices, antipoverty and
legal services agencies. Model Ci
ties programs and some publicoriented private agencies.
Seminars on public affairs top
ics are scheduled during the
course of the program.
The general application dead
line is April 1, but law students
must apply by February 15." H ow
ever. students are strongly urged
to submit applications as soon as
possible.
"The intern program seeks to
involve students in public affairs
at the State and local level in
order to utilize their skills and,
eventually, attract them to govern
ment careers or other forms of
public service." said Community
Affairs Commissioner Edmund T.
Hume. "These talented young men
end women are placed in all kinds
of positions, ranging from aids to
mayors and other local officials
to research assistants and corn-

Thursday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,

munity workers."
Last summer, a total of 203 stu
dents were selected for internships
from more than 1,300 applicants.
Students regularly enrolled a s
undergraduate or graduate s t udents at accredited colleges or uni
versities are eligible to apply. Pre
ference is given to New Jersy
residents and students attending
New Jersey colleges.
In general, applicants must dem
onstrate a balance of academic
achievement and evidence of inter
est or involvement in community
or public affairs. There are no
age, sex. or marital restrictions,
but immediate relatives of Depart
ment employees are not eligible.
Intern salaries range from $2.00
a n hour for college f r e s h m e n
(those who have completed their
first year of studies) to $3.25 an
hour for graduate students. The
salaries are based on the standard
Civil Service pay scale for student
assistants.
Applications may be obtained by
writing to: Interns in Community
Service, New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs, P. O. Box
2768, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625.
Copies also are available at many
college placement offices.
A p p l i c a t i o n s postmarked
by Thursday, April 1, will receive
full consideration. Those received
after that date will be considered
only for the waiting list.

Senior On-Campu s Interviews
For 1 9 71 - 1 9 7 2 Positions

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

18
18
18
19
22
23
24
24
25

Baltimore, Maryland Schools
North Brunswick Schools
Cranford Schools
Hawaii Schools
East Orange Schools
Elizabeth Schools
Bloomfield Schools
Little Egg Harbor Schools
Highland Park Schools

Bridal Gowns — B ridesmaids
Mother of the Bride
Cocktail Dresses — P antsuits — Prom Gowns
Servicing the wedding when possible

Bridal Showcase
INTE RNATIONAL

Montgomery Shopping Center
Rt. 206, Princeton — Phone 921-7243
Man, Thurs. 10 to 9 Fri. Sc S at. till 5.

commission said. "We now select
a ts u d e n t t o d o r e s e a r c h ; t h e n
employ him to teach; and then
promote him on the basis of his
research. This both confuses him
and subverts the teaching pro
cess."
Acceptance of this top-to-bottom
restructuring will not be easy,
Kerr said.
"I expect it will be popular with
legislators and boards of regents,
because of its money-saving as
pects. High schools should like it
because it means upgrading the
level of high school teaching to
allow the three-year bachelor's de
gree." he said.
The hang-up may come from
university professors, he indicated.
"Change comes hard because a
faculty is a lot like a guild, where
no change is made until almost
everyone endorses it." Kerr said.
And these reforms will make little
difference unless they are adoptd
by most collges, he added.
Early reaction to the Carnegie
plan was predictably friendly, but
guarded in educational circles. Lib
eral administrators, such as those
who composed the commission,
were joined by some prominent
academic conservatives in support
ing the recommendations.
S. I. Ilayakawa. the San Fran
cisco State president who rose to
his office and national acclaim
for his hard-line stand against the
1968 69 student-faculty anti-racism
strike at that college, quickly en

dorsed the time and-money saving
plan. He also pointed out that he
has been recommending similar
measures.
"In my public statements f o r
the last two months I have been
recommending eliminating the last
year of high school and combining
it with the first year of college
Doing it the other way around, as
the commission recommended,
would be just as good." "Haya
kawa said.
"We don't challenge out students
intellectually enough, and bored
students are social dynamite," he
added. Hayakawa also favored the
Carnegie plan to encourage stu
dents to "stopout". He does not
deal with the "social dynamite"
of bored or angry non-students.
Stanford University's generally
conservative dean of undergradu
ate studies. James L. Gibbs. said
he believes the Carnegie commis
sion's "notion of alternating for
mal study with practical exper
ionce would provide students with
e mature prospective which would
enrich not only the students' lives,
but the universities' as well."
One of the reasons students
"seem to want to transform uni
verslties into an exact replica of
the 'real world' is that they want
and need an opportunity to inter
sperse work experience, commun
ity service, and other 'real life
experience' with formal study."
Gibbs said.

Student Businesses Profit
Amalgamated Bottle Popper Company, Wristco, Armstrong
Plastics and Corky Corp. will never appear on the New York
Stock Exchange, and in fact, the four companies were
liquidated a few weeks after being organized, although three
were showing a profit.
The four companies, were owned
and operated by TSC students in
Dr. Harry Hess' first semester
general industrial arts courses.
The students, numbering from 15
to 20 in each class, formed com
panies. sold stock among them
selves, and then manufactured and
marketed products.
"Amalgamated Bottle Popper
Company," according to Dr. Hess,
"mass produced metal and wood
bottle openers that sold for 55
cents. The stock, which sold for
10 cents a share, returned 32 and
a half cents to its investors."
Wristco turned out "mod" lea
ther and metal watchbands that
retailed for $1.10. The student in
vestors received $1.33 return on a
75 cent per share investment.
Armstrong Plastics produc
ed wood and plastic pen and let
ter holders that sold for a dollar,
returning 50 cents on a 45 cent
per share investment.
Corky Corp, wasn't as fortunate,
however, in its manufacturing of
a novelty octagon-shaped bulletin
board made of masonite and cork.
The student owners of Corky lost
six cents per share on their pro
duct that sold for a dollar.
"None of the Trenton State stu
dents in the classes, which pro
vides instruction in basic wood
working, metalworking, plastics,
ceramics and leather work are in
dustrial education majors," says
Dr. Hess, "and 70 per cent of
those in the classes are coeds."
Each class organizes its own

company, selecting a president
and vice presidents for engineer
ing and design, marketing, pro
duction and finances." reports Dr.
Hess. "Others are involved in ac
counting, credit collection, tooling,
maintenance, research, develop
ment, advertising and sales. Each
student, however, puts in time on
the production line.
Each class selects and designs
its product based on prior exper
ience o btained e arlier i n t h e
course. The time span from start
to liquidation of each company is
five to seven weeks.
"The purpose of the manufactur
ing projects," according to Dr.
Hess, "is to familiarize the stu
dent with contemporary industry
and give the students a knowledge
of working with tools, materials
and equipment utilized by indus
try. The students also gain an
understanding erf some of the pro
blems encountered in the enter
prise system. Enthusiasm builds
up as production nears its com
pletion" he adds.
Products from the four "com
panies" were sold in the Trenton
State bookstore. "If they can get
their products on the market be
fore Christmas, the classes do
very well," says Dr. Hess. "The
items make great, inexpensive
last
gifts.
One
g
uvo.
V/llL, student-company
OlUUVIIt
year manufactured plastic candy
dishes and their entire stock was
completely sold out within t w o
hours."

Bonnie B ell Ten-O-Six L otion
SPECIAL
2 oz. TRAVEL SIZE, FREE WITH 8 or. Bottle

ONLY $3.50
at

The Robbins Pharmacy
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD
2 blocks north of c ampus — next to 7-11
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Swimmers Closing
Winning Season
HY GLADYS MAGED
The TSC mermaids, traveling, to the Penn relays Feb. 6,
and the Monmouth Invitational on Feb. 13 met with a sampl
ing of the best women's swim teams on the East Coast. At
Penn, Kathy Remus, Linda MacEachern, Marie McLaughlin,
and Marge Slattery captured a second place and set a new
team record in the 100 yd. freestyle relay with a time of
4.14.0.
Another school record fell as Kathy, Linda, Marie and Mag
gie Hoyer swam to a third place in the 200 yd. freestyle relay
in a time of 1.50.0. This annual novelty meet at Penn has a
program of 15 events which are all relays, including the div
ing. A team of two divers share the execution of the five dives
and add their points for one score. Maggie Hoyer and Gladys
Maged took second in the diving finishing behind a duet from
West Chester.
At Monmouth the state collegeswere busy scouting the talents of
their competitors in the confer
ence, as all but Newark State were
represented. Paterson State sur
prised some of the audience by
entering as William Paterson Col
lege.
Pat Hector defended her title
in the 50 yard breaststroke and set
a new record in 36.4. Linda Mac
Eachern was a double winner in
the 50 and 100 yd. freestyle swims.
Both Linda and Pat swam very
close races and touched out their
competitors in the final strokes.
Kathy Remus swam to a new

BASKETBALL BRIEFS
BY DEBBIE PRESSI.EY
As of this writing. . .
Trenton State, a member of the
NAIA conference, is ranked sixth
in the nation in defense.
The Lion's varsity squad, now
in the process of ending its tough
est schedule in TSC basketball
history, is sporting a 10 10 record.
Six of its ten losses were in the
hard-fought, anybody's ballgame
variety, while the other four were
real squelchers. The Lions' lost
these four nightmares to leagueleading Montclair (2), Arcadia and
nationally ranked Phila. Textile.
The last three games of the sea
son will be played at home. This
Saturday the Lions host Glassboro
State, and on Wednesday, Packer
gym will be invaded by good ©1*
Newark State. The final game of
the season will be against Pater
son State on the following Satur
day. Any outside hopes for a tour
nament berth will be in the out
come of these games. By the way,
all three of the contests will be
preceded by freshman g a m e s ,
which begin at 6:30.
Speaking of the freshman team,
thus far it has an 8 5 record. Ed
Petranto's freshmen have scored
some impressive wins, including
victories over the Montclair frosh
and the Princeton jayvee teams.
It would be nice if at least one
of the final games of the season
each seat in Packer gym could
be- filled with at least one TSC
rooter.
Some of the Lions have been
hampered recently by an old and
feared winter enemy. Assistant
coach Fred Oshel, Vinnie Masco,
Bart Fazio, Dan Sciacchetano, and
Bill Kirsching were al bitten by,
what else, the flu bug!
Besides that, Tom F u r m a n
sprained his ankle.
And Tom Grillo thought another
coach had problems!

school record of 2:30.1 in the 200
yd. freestyle, the longest distance
event for the women.
After four dual meets the score
board for the women's swim team
stands at 3 1 with nine new school
records. An early season meet at
Southern Connecticut was the only
loss. The team's first win a 38 32
victory over University of Penn
sylvania was a surprising upset in
the Mid-Atlantic Conference.
Penn traveled here with a strong
team including two Olympic gualifiers but a disqualification for
Penn and a lot of team depth for
Trenton, including first in diving,
breaststroke and the relay allow
ed a Lionnette victory. TSC's Ceil
Tormollan fiinshed .08 seconds be
hind Diane Olees one of Penn's
Olympic talents.
Bouncing off that morale build
er the team trounced Montclair
State 67-27 with Pat Hector and
Marge Slattery setting pool rec
ords and Ceil Tormollan setting a
school record.
With these two victories the
team confidently entered the pool
to find Glassboro State had two
squads totalling over 30 swimmers.
Trenton's roster of 15 had to put
out quite a bit of effort to secure
the 52-25 victory.

Lion Grapplers Pin
Down Best Season
Completing his fifth season as Trenton State's wrestling coach, Mike Curry also completed
his fourth successive winning season. Curry's matmen posted an 11-2-1 season's record. The
11 wins equal half the total of wins Mike's teams posted in his first four season: 1-9, 7-3, 7-3,
and 7-4.
Having to shuffle his men around to fill weight class gaps
caused by graduation and the re
tirement of three seniors before
the season started, coach Curry
had to rely on a squad composed
of one senior, five juniors, eignt
sophomores, and five freshmen.
Due to injuries, weight problems
and inexperience coach Curry on
ly had three wrestlers who wrest
led in all 14 of the Lions' dual
meets. Mike Rossi at 118, Joe Artiglere at 150, and Max Calehuff
at 167 and 177.

26 5 and that evening had to set
tle for an 18-18 tie with Western
Maryland (after leading 18 7).
Two of the Lions won 13 match
es this season: Max Calehuff, 130-1, won the first 13 meets and had
to settle for a 4 4 tie in his last
match. He was the team leader
with 57 points on the season.
Captain Joe Artiglere, 13-1, won
his last 13 in a row after losing
his first meet of the year by a
score of 2 3. Joe also broke the

Getting off to an "unbelievable
start," the Lions were 8-0 before
running into Kutztown State and
their first defeat, a 24 15 thriller
that went right down to the heavy
weight match.

TSC To Host NAIA District

During this streak, the Lions outscored their opponents 215 98. A
mong the victories were a "first
ever" over Montclair State. A
smashing 20-18 upset over previ
ously unbeaten Glassboro State,
and a resounding 39-3 demolition of
NCE.

After completing its most successful season ever, 11-2-1.
Trenton State College will host the NAIA District 31 wrest
ling championships this Friday and Saturday.

A/ter the Kutztown loss, the
Lion matmen came right back to
defeat Southampton by a convinc
ing 38-7 score. Their last four
meets were all wrestled in one day
as part of the University of Mas
sachusetts quintangular-dual meet.
The Lions defeated Monmouth
(for the second time this season)
by a 26 11 score, then came right
back (less than an hour later)
and lost to powerful U. of Mass.
(10-3) by a crushing 31-10 score.
That afternoon they beat Wesleyan

Trenton State all-time win record
previously held by Ed Kelly. Joe
now has 36 career wins to Ed's 33.
After compiling an 82 48 10 regu
lar season log. the Lions now have
their sights set on the NAIA Dis
trict 31 championships (Feb. 19 &
20 at TSC), the Metropolitan Invi
tational (Feb. 27 at Montclair),
and the NCAA national small col
lege championships (March 5 at
Fargo, N.D.) before rolling up the
mat for the season.

Wrestling Championships
Beginning with an elimination
round on Friday at 7 p.m., the 9
participating colleges will be striv
ing to garner the team champion
ship won last year by Rutgers of
Newark. The single elimination
tournament continues on Saturday
with a semifinal round at 10 a.m.
and with finals scheduled for 2
p.m.
Although each college will be
striving for the team trophy, much
more important will be the indi
vidual championships. Each in
dividual winner will automatically
qualify for the national NAIA
championships, to be held later
this spring.
The nine participating schools

will be: Trenton State College,
Glassboro State College, Mon
mouth College. King's College (of
N.Y.), Newark College of Engi
neering, Rutgers of Newark, Marist College, Drew University and
Southampton College. Three of the
schools appear to have excellent
chances for the team champion
ship: they are Rutgers of Newark,
Glassboro, and host Trenton State.
There are five returning champs:
George McArthur, 126 pounds,
GSC; Dave Truncale, 134 pounds
(142 lbs? last year), R. o( N.; Bob
Blunt, 158 pounds (150 last year),
R. of N.; John Villecco, 167 lbs,
(5th nationally last year), GSC;
Bill Cutty, 177 lbs. R. of N.

Performer
Of T he Week
Joe Artiglere, junior wrestling
captain, is the Performer of The
Week for many reasons. He re
cently posted a Trenton State Col
lege milestone by winning his
33rd wrestling match, passing the
former TSC mark of 32-4 held by
Ed Kelly.
In a recent quintagular meet
with the Univ. of Mass., Wesleyan,
Western Maryland, and Monmouth,
"Jody" was unscored upon in all
four of his matches (12 0, 8 0,
& 5 0) to lead the TSC grapplers
to a 2 1-1 record in the meet.
Jody has compiled an overall
college career wrestling record of
36-3 in only three years.
By setting a new college wrest
ling record, winning four straight
matches without being scored up
on, and by having the qualities
of unselfish determination, leader
ship. and aggressive competitive
ness that Joe Artiglere is deservant of t he Performer of T h e
Week.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
We con arrange for an immediate legal abortion
(op to 12 weeks) at an accredited hospital staffed
by Board Certified Gynecologists

VIP REFERRAL SERVICE
Call (914) 337-0142
Mornings & Evenings
Smoll Fee For Services

WANTED:
College men and women for man
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for incollege trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
a n d / o r o ve r s e a s tr a v e l
guaranteed.

Here's a government position with a
real tuture (or both men and women.
An off icer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in an ybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and train
ing needed for executive responsi
bility.
If you have two years of co llege
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive $50 each
month as a student. And upon grad
uation, that management position
we promised will be wa iting for you.
If a n advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Forc e has a number of o ut
standing programs to help you fur
ther your education.
If you're in your final year of col

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force O tticer Train
ing Program. It is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something tor everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aero
nautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, includ
ing (lying, in between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal
ents can take you.
So look a head and let your col
lege years pay off for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send In th is coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB, I
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad I
uate career off the ground.

USAF Military Personnel Center
Dept. A
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information
on:
D Otticer Training School
D Air F orce ROTC Program
NA M |

print)

AGf

ADDPUSS

CITV
rwoNf

SIATf

7IP

I

OAT Of GR ADUATION

fCHOOl
I understand there Is no obligation.

Find yourself in the |Unfad States Air Fore
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Catching Up With Gymnastics
The Trenton State College men's gymnastic team has been
busy completing the middle of their seasonal schedule during
the past few weeks by meeting L.T.U., Princeton U., Montelair S. C., Glassboro S. C., Ithaca College, East Stroudsburg
S. C. and the University of Pennsylvania. The team record
now stands as four wins and four losses.

Long Island University proved
to be a problem for the Lions as
they lost by a score of 122 to 75.
LIU had many highly skilled gym
nasts dominated by members from
the New York schools and while
the TSC team performed well, they
did not match the depth of the
LIU team.
After losing to Princeton Uni
versity on the TSC campus by .7
of a point, the Lions travelled to
Dillon gym for the first gymnastic
competition on the Princeton cam
pus since 1942. Team captain, Paul
Minore. senior Jim McFadden and
sophomore Ted Jackson, turned in
scores of 31, 20 and 12 to lead the
Lions to win on this historical
meeting by team scores of 84 to
79.
The team traveled to the annu
al competition with Montclair State
College and while the gymnasts

tried to move ahead of Montclair,
the final score showed TSC losing
by a score of 114 to 84.
Two days after meeting the
Montclair team, TSC gymnasts put
their skills together to beat Glass
boro State College. After a slow
start, Minore ended the meet by
exhibiting his best performance on
the horizontal bar and earned first
place. He also placed first in Free
Exercise and Parallel Bars.
Bob Conover, senior physical
education major, displayed excel
lent form while taking first place
on Side Horse and Long Horse
Vaulting. Ted Jackson backed up
the first place scorers by taking
second place on Vaulting, Parallel
Bar, Horizontal Bar and Free Ex
ercise.
In the same meet, Steve Holder,
Still Ring specialist, turned in his
best performance to that date by

taking second place, scoring 45
points. First place on the Still
Rings belonged to Joe Soltis, sci
ence -maior. who put it all togeth
er for 5.7 performance.
On January 22, the TSC team
met with Ithaca College and lead
by the outstanding performance'ol
Paul Minore (first place in Free
Exercise and Long Horse Vault
ing), scored 85 points to win.
Gymnasts Boh Conover, who
came in first on Side Horse and
second in Vaulting, Joe Soltis had
placed first in his specialty, the
Still Rings, and Jim McFadden
placed second on the Side Horse
to complete the high scoring areas
of the meet. It was an exciting,
close meet all the way with the
TSC team out in front during the
entire competition.
The night of January 27 saw the
TSC team competing in a tri-meet
with East Stroudsburg and the
University of Pennsylvania. TSC
beat the U. of Pennsylvania by 10
points while losing to a strong
Stroudsburg team 109 to 85.

Jim McFadden waiting for a bus.

Trenton Meets Rider
In First Track Meet
RY TOM GRILLO

The Trenton State indoor track team competes against Rider
this afternoon at the Lawrenceville fieldhouse in the first
indoor dual meet for the Lion thinclads.
This meet will be the first such
indoor meet between the two
schools in recent history.
Rick McCorkle, in his first sea
son as indoor track coach at
Trenton, hopes to have, a good per
formance from his track and field
men in this inaugural meet.
The team has been working out
since before Christmas and has
performed creditably in some in
door championship and relay meets
on the weekends.
Trenton possesses a good deal of
strength in the running events,
particularly the 880 yard run and
the two mile. In the 880 coach
McCorkle is starting perhaps, two
of the strongest half nailers in the
school history: Greg Heck and Bill
Nowack.
Paul Servidio, last year's Dis
trict 31 NAIA mile champion, will
be running in the two mile and
should be under ten minutes for
the distance despite his recurrent
illness.
Trenton's hopes in the sprints

could be severely hampered with
top soph sprinter Willie Bonner
not competing because of an im
pending
tonsilectomy.
Co-capt.
Patsy Marino will be counted up
on to replace Boner in the 60 yard
dash.
Bob Dcmmerle should score va
luable points for the Lions in the
high hurdles as well as the 440
yard dash. Demmerle has consistly been under 7.9 seconds in the
60 yard high hurdles, but should
face strong opposition from the
Rider hurdler, Eric Edwards.
In the field events McCorkle is
counting on key points from Greg
Sondey who has thrown the 16
pound shot over 50 feet on numer
ous occasions and Bill Hoover, a
freshman pole vaulter who is hop
ing to soar over 13 feet in the fieldhouse.
Rider's chances of success again
st the Lions were severely under
mined when the Bronc running and
jumping star Bob Sch'ultz was in
jured last month.

Joe Soltis, doing a handstand on the rings.
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ERIC LAWRENCEVILLE
LAWREN CE SHOPPIN G C E N T E R

IHor Creative People
Art tissue paper is a colorful med ium
for decora ting: Make inexpensive and
elegant flowers from a wide variety
of colors.

R T . NO. t TRENTON

Spec. Mot. Wed. & Fri. at 1
$.75 All
Mon . T o Fri.,

SI JO T o 7 p . m .

MON. TO T H U R . 7 :30 & 9 40
F RI . A SAT . 1:30, 5:45, 0:00, 10:30
S U N. CONT. FROM J P . M .

Ste p by s te p guide shows you how.

The College Store
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1:00

